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NPR:
Debts may force company to go out of business

By ANN,BLACKMAN
.Associated Press Writer

ny’s financial troubles first surfaced,
NPR has approved a 34 percent bud-
get decrease, from $26.6 million for
this year to $17.65 million for fiscal
1984. In addition to budget cuts, ap-
proximately 30 percent of the staff
has been laid off.

mented and “did not provide mean-
ingful financial data to NPR
management.” By BARRY RENFREW

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON National Public

Radio owes $6.5 million more than it
»holds in asseis and may have to go out
“of business, auditors for the non-prof-
' it company announced yesterday.

■ ’ But at a press conference called to
; announce the audit, NPR board
chairman Myron Jones replied, “We
are wounded, but not mortally
wounded. We will survive.”

Results of a Coopers & Lybrand
.'audit of the company’s financial trou-
bles showed that the company had a
seven-month deficit of $4.5 million
and that it failed to pay $850,000 in

■ federal and state withholding taxes.

• In a seven-month period in
which travel and entertainment ex-
penses approximated $BOO,OOO, the
company’s American Express card
usage was poorly monitored.

The audit report also showed that
NPR had $9 million invested in prop-
erty and equipmentand “no detailed
property records.”

NEW YORK “Exhaustive” is perhaps the word
that best describes public TV’s long, thoughtful por-
trait of the writer James Joyce and his profound
impact on Western literature and thought.

“The World of James Joyce,” a 90-minute portrait
broadcast last night, coveredevery major aspectof the
writer’? life and work. It was briefly introduced by
actor Peter O’Toole, who did a fine job of explaining
why Joyce is so important.

, .
Joyce was both aremarkable and a curious man, and

the story of his life was engrossing. He shunned the
suffocating morality of religious Ireland to follow a
dream of giving his nation a new consciousness and
forcing people to look at themselves for what they
were.

Asked if there will be more firings,
Jones replied, “There are no plans to
have more people go out the door.”

The audit showed that as of April
30, the company failed to pay $651,000
to the government for employees’
federal and state withholding taxes.

“And as of today, $850,000 in taxes
are owed,” Jones said.

Referring to the decision not to pay
withheld federal and state income"
taxes, the auditors’ report stated:
“Werecommend thatthis practice be
ceased due to its 'costs in terms of
penalities, interest and possible liens
on NPR as well as on officers’ and
directors’ property.”

Ronald C. Bornstein, who took over
as NPR’s acting chief operating offi-
cer last month after Frank Mankie-
wicz resigned, said the audit provided
“a snapshot of the company as of
April 30 ”

J-. The auditing firm found also that
i- “NPR’s current debts outweighed its
i ’current liabilities by $6.5 million.'
*i- “These factors .. . indicate that
■> ’National Public Radio, Inc.,. .

. may
£ hot be able to continue in existence,”

the auditors’ report said.
, l Jones disagreed with that assess-
i ment.

Jones said NPR officials have be-
gun meeting with federal and local
tax officials to discuss the problem.

Since last month, NPR has re-
ceived an estimated $lOO,OOO to $200,-
000 in grants from individuals and
foundations, Jones said.

Joyce is not easy to read. He pioneered the literary
technique known as “stream of consciousness” to
explore the complexity of modern life and chart the
murky corridors of the mind.

Or, as O’Toole put it, “He was damned if he would
make it easy for us.”

The documentary was made byIrish National Broad-
casting to honor the great Irish writer on the 1982
centennial of his birth. It is obviously the work of
people who revere Joyce and everything about him.

And that may be a problem for some viewers. For

"Our hope and expectation is that
we can turn this situation around and
restore NPR to excellence,” he said.

Among the audit findings:
• NPR’s automated financial

management system “was incapable
of producing timely and accurate
reports.”

• NPR’s financial management
system was only partially imple-

' > ‘.‘lt’s essential that we change,” he
• said. “But we are not planning to fold
' -in any way.”

• Since last March, When the compa-
*

>
‘

“By most measurement of suc-
cecss in business, we are a highly
successful institution," he concluded.
“We do have financial problems.”

tSentimental John Paul II will
f ißy HUGH A. MULLIGAN
t ;AP Special Correspondent

Nowa Huta is one of the places the
pope will visit on his eight-day stay in
Poland. And Jagiellonian University
will honor their former professor.

On his cluttered desk in the Vatican
the pontiff keeps framed photographs
of his mother and father, Emilia and
Karol, whose graves he will visit next
week.

* - :

-;> WARSAW, Poland From the
t time Karol Wojtyla set off to Rome
J with $5O and a brand new suit for the
* that elected him Pope John
> -Paul 11, he has never tried to hide how

1 -he longs for his homeland.
‘ The Bishop of Rome, the Vicar of
Christ on Earth, the 264th occupant of
the Throne of Peter has never
.Stopped being Polish.

In his apartment in the Apostolic
Palace, he issurrounded by his favor-
ite Polish books .and records. In the
evening, just before dinner, his rich
bass voice can often be heard singing
Polish hymns. The guests at his table
often are old friends -r- priests or
former students from Krakow who
bring back memories of hiking and
skiing in the Tatra mountains or
canoe trips in the Mazurian lakes.

Most afternoons the pope goes for a
brisk walk, almost at a joggingpace,
in the Vatican gardens, accompanied
by the Rev. Stanislaw Dziwisz, his
personal secretary and former skiing
partner. It was Dziwisz who cradeled
the pope in his arms and gave him the
last rites of the church after the
assassin struck in St. Peter’s Square
on May 13, 1981

Despite his ruddy complexion,
clear blue eyes and sturdy build, the
pope coming home to Poland this
time is older and less vigorous than
the man who. visited before the shoot1

ing.Dinner for the Bishop ofRome is a
sturdy Polish meal with potatoes and
pierogies (dumplings) instead of pas-
ta. And Polish beer has become the
house wine of the Vatican.

During the long weeks of recupera-
tion, the pope grew more homesick
for Poland. As his strength returned,
he often went to swap memories and
sing songs with the Polish seminari-
ans in Rome.
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J John Paul II was pope less than
j eight months when he made the first
] papal visit to Poland. On June 2,1979,
| he toid the welcoming dignitaries,
i “this pope could no longer remain a
\ prisoner of the Vatican.”
; Now John Paul “JanPawel” as
i the banners and placards all over

1 Warsaw proclaim is coming home
] again, to a nation as politically trou-
j bled as it was when he battled the

: party bosses as Bishop ofKrakow to
• build a church in the model Marxist
i suburb of Nowa Huta.

v :,v %

VOne evening, after they all sang
“Goralu, Czy Ci Nie Zal” “Moun-
tain Man, Aren’t You Sad At Leaving
Your Home?” the pope asked:

' “Please don’t sing it again, or I shall
start crying. I get very sentimental.”

Still the outdoorsman at heart, the
imprisoned mountain climber and
canoeist, .Pope John Paul II likes to
keep the windows of his Vatican
apartment open wide, even during
the dismal Roman winter.

i "
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Pope John Paul II salutes
during a weekly general

pilgrims and faithful followers in St.
audience yesterday. The pope, on

Peter’s square
the eve of his

departure for Poland, said
love, freedom and justice”

'Exhaustive' portrait of
aired on public TV last
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Joyce
night

while it does justice to Joyce’s life and work, “The
World of James Joyce” often isn’t very absorbing to
watch. 1

An account of Joyce’s childhood, his family’s fall into
poverty and their constant flight from creditors is set
against one shot after another of homes where they
lived or of family photographs

The narrative is well written and shows how Joyce’s
childhood would shape his later writing. But its impact
is dulled by one lingering still-shot after another.

This problem melts away later with interviews with
people who knew Joyce and readings of his work set to
beautiful Irish scenes evoking the ideas and passions of
the writing. It made the viewer want to reach for the
real thing

For many years, Joyce lived in poverty and obscuri-
ty. Married to a country girl who he adored, he
struggled to make a living as an English teacher in
Europe for manyyears.

His writings were shunned as offensive by publishers
fearful of offending public morality. A magazine that
published some of his early stories asked him not to
submit any more afterreaders complained about their
“unsavory” tone.

Joyce got the freedom to really begin writing only
aftera few admirers started coming to his aid. He was
never maderich by his writings and his fame in his own
day depended more on what was deemed the scandal-
ousness of his work than its genius.

return to troubled homeland

ho hopes the trip will serve the cause of “truth,
in his troubled homeland.
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Oswald 'graduates' along with 5,685 students
By PHIL GUTIS
Collegian Staff Writer

While conferring degrees on a
record 5,685 students at Spring
Term commencement, Universi-
ty President John W. Oswald told
the Beaver Stadium crowd that
he,, too, was graduating.

“In a way, this is my com-

mencement too,” said Oswald,
the featured speaker at the May
28 ceremony. “As have each of
you, I also have reached a mile-
stone and I, too, am embarking
on new plans.”

Oswald retires from the Uni-
versity on June 30, ending a ten-
ure of 13 years as the 13th
president of Penn State.
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Oswald said the University it-
self was also graduating to a
“new era.”

“On July 1, a new administra-
tion begins one in which we
have great confidence so today
when I speak of commencement
or a new beginning, I speak of
several aspects for you, the 1983
graduates, for me and indeed for

Penn State,” he said.
Although he discussed the

changes most of the graduates
would experience, Oswald said
the main emphasis of his com-
mencement address was “on con-
tinuity, on the stability of self and
of one’s values and one’s sense of
direction as we advance through
the years of our lives.”

“For most of us, the greatest
challenge of all is one of change,”
Oswald said. “Most of you grad-
uating today of course do not
know precisely where you will be
a year from now. Change, with
all its unknowns, can be fear-
some, a little dangerous, a bit
unsettling, but properly ap-
proached, it can be educational.”

But Oswald said he hoped the
graduates would continue to pur-
sue excellence and commit them-
selves to service to others and to
their own improvement.

As Oswald spoke, several
members of the Board of Trust-
ees stood behind him, in what
they said was an expression of
support and respect.

“As you think of leaving Penn
State, some of you may underes-
timate the difference your being
here has made to the Universi-
ty,” Oswald said. “I submit that
just as you yourself have been
modified and affected by your
time here, so also has this Uni-
versity community been in-
fluenced by your presence.”

University-wide, 7,810 students
graduatedthis spring, the largest
number of graduates in Penn
State’s history. More than half of
all degrees held by living alumni
have been conferred during Os-
wald’s 13 years at the University.

This graduating senior holds her hat in proclamation that she is giving credit
where credit is due.

Peaceful embracers hold a
happy hug-in
By LILLIAN SWANSON
Associated Press Writer

in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH John McKenzie wants the world to

“get that hugging feeling.”
So, he and a group of friends proclaimed yesterday

as “International Hug Day,” picked who they thought
were the country’s 10most huggablepeople and held a
“hug in” under the hot sun at a city park.

“We want everyone in the world to hug someone
you’ve never hugged before. Hug Day is just the start
ofyour hugging career,” McKenzie said.

McKenzie, 29, of suburban Penn Hills, a fire inspec-
tor at Allegheny General Hospital, and his friends
distributed fliers announcing Hug Day in big cities
from coast-to-coast.

Although just a fledgling movement, Hug Day won a
mention on NBC-TV’s “Today Show” early yesterday.

“There are about 20 cities going to do something,”
including Toronto, New York, Boston, Washington, and

Chicago, McKenzie said.
But it was in Pittsburgh that the movement grabbed

hold. •

“Have you been hugged today?” the huggers asked
surprised strangers before embracing them in a park
across the street from Allegheny General Hospital.

The huggers handed out leaflets that advised people „
not to make a mug when hugged.

"Hugs contain no calories or preservatives - only
natural pure sentiments,” the flier read.

The huggers couldn’t resist a group hug. They

formed a large circle and stepped closer until they
embraced in a happy huddle. .

McKenzie got the idea for Hug Day during a peaceful
moment.

“These are people with a warm feeling. People who
had done something for humanity, and seemed ap-
proachable to the common person,” McKenzie said.

What makes a good hugger?
“Not trying to get anything for your hug,” he said.

University President John W. Oswald waves goodbye May 28 to the Spring Term Commencement crowd - and to Penn

State. Oswald is retiring as University president on June 30..
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Onthe Diamond in Boalaburg
Dinners Dally 5-10p.m.

Rooms for private parties or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches till 11:30 p.m.
Bar Servicetill 1:00 a.m.
For Reservations
Phone 466-6241

PIONEER SX 535 AM/FM stereo
receiver. Clean sound. Call Greg
after 5:00 238-1754 $lOO.OO

AAAH CHEAP SUMMER sublet
w/fall option. Room for two per-
sons! Close to campus: Call 238-
2097

LUXURY APT. FOR 2 or 3, prime
location at an incredible mindb-
lowing pants-wetting price.
Available now with fall option.
Must see to believe. 234-3030
SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED
room In four bedroom apt. Male
or female $BO per month. 220
East Nittany Ave. 234-8290 Den-
nis or Renee

SUMMER SUBLET W/FALL op-
tion. Large 1 bedroom apt. 2
blocks from campus. Call 237-
7246 or 238-0883
SUMMER. Vs of two bedroom
'apartment. Park Forest. Free
bus pass, swimming pool. Call
234-7831

to win at:
ASK MR. FOSTER

TRAVEL
For all your-
travel needs

220 Calder Way
237-6501

POOL SIDE LIVING summer
term co-ed accomodations, 2
blocks from campus, kitchen
privileges,cable tv, optional so-
cial, Call 238-9911 or 238-5553

GOLD! CLASS RINGS! Jewelry,
etc. Don't sell before you see
me! To 100% cash market! For
fast pickup -466*7713 Boalsburg

HELP WANTED
„OOMSro RS UM*R»B= S,L»6

p«
T»irou, P.°"S

2 blocks from campus. Own per|o(J Jo asgjsl hand jcapped
bedrooms, laundry, kitchen, porson w| ,h shoes and m| Sce ||a.parking, utilities, yard. Call 237 neous salary Negotiable 865-
3941 1928
STILL NEED ROOM for Summer v your pocket- be-
T""7 ' ‘ »7|.g %£F,
238

W and earn sB°-slo° per month
I 1— 237*5761

STUDENTS —INTERESTED IN
the arts? Full-time work study
positions available as general
office assistant, secretary/re-
ceptionist, advertising/promo-
tions assistant, and graphiis
assistant. For more information,
call the artists series at 865-
1871, weekdays, 9am*4pm

GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick
up. Leland Enterprises 238*2553

Special rental opportunity
for slimmer and fall
EFFICIENCIES, ONE-BEDROOM,
AND TWO-BEDROOM
•9 and 12-month Lear s Available
•Free Centre Line Bus Passes
•Concerned Management
•Free Parking »Free Tennis Courts
•Gas Heating and Cooking included in Rent
•Air Conditioning «Pets Allowed
•Large Rooms & Closets «Beautiful Grounds

MUSICIANS— LEAD GUITAR or
keyboard, drummer. Serious, ex-
perienced players wanted. For
local rock band. 238*4110

JODON’S
STABLES

Is now enrolling
for a summer

RIDING SCHOOL
PROGRAM

CentreLine Bus Setvice to Stable
Phone 237*4364

234*0980

•m. *
-• Enjoym^5Spring

ENJOY THE GOOD
LIFE HERE, AT
RATES THAT

CAN’T BE BEAT

UTTL€ PI€C€S
OF €RRTH

FOR SRL€...

Pearls
Diamonds

Rubies
Custom Set in
Jewelry of Gold

and Silver
THE SILVER CELLAR
1153 S. Allen St. 237-1566

THE INCREDIBLE
OPPORTUNITY

J18,029.10, working part time
could be yours for selling only 3

of our $lO.OO units and
sponsoring 3 distributors thru

our new and exciting multi level
marketing opportunity.

Everyone is a prospect for our
product. Send $2.00 to cover

postage and handling to
Smokeless Tabacco

Opportunity Pipe, 2554 Lincoln
Blvd, Marina Del Rey, CA90291

and we will send you your
distributors kit.

. Collegian Inc. reserves the
•5right to release the names of
'individuals who place advertis-
’

ing In The Daily Collegian, Colle-
« glan Magazine and The Weekly
‘ Collegian.
1 The decision on whether to
• release this Information shall be

r -made by the management of
tCollegian Inc.
< The purpose of this policy is
■Mo discourage the placement of

that may be cruel or
• unnecessarily embarrassing to
> individuals or organizations.

ACCOMPANIST NEEDED FOR
ballet classes. No experience
necesssary. Good sight reading
skills useful, not required. 237-
2784 _

ANNUALCLEARANCE. ALL 23"
b&w rental televisions, while
they last, $59.00. Acorn, at 232 S.
Alle" Street

l CHEAPO SUMMER SESSION
■'garage sale. Aquarium, 3-speed
"bicycles, banjo, clothes, what-
Inots. Incredibly low prices.
'Thurs. and Fri., June 16 and 17.

■ I noon to ?. 538 E. Hamilton Ave
'COMPUTER DISKETTES COM-
* PATIBLE with most computers,
• 3M Scotch and Verbatim at dis-

-1 count prices, Acorn, 232 S.AIIen,
'238-6021
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE: Pi-
oneer, JVC stereo equipment;
golf clubs; Schwinn Bike; color
tv. John: 238-2137 ■
HONDA 350 CB Electric Start.
New battery, black A-1. Both
mechanically and looks. Asking
$450.237-8928

THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSAL-
-IST FELLOWSHIP open to all,
seeking to unify all people in a
large • spiritual fellowship
through a philosophy of religion
that stresses reason, goodness,
and service; helping each per-
son to gain increased depth of

faith, strength of character, and
greatness of soul. We invite you
to join us, Sundays, 11:00 a.m.,
758 Glenn Road. For a ride,
please call: 237-7605.

DESK, WOOD 50 x32 inch, $25. RENT A T.V., low rates. Color or
865-1668 b/w. Any length of time. Acorn,

INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto, 232 S 'Alty
—■■

motorcycle, home, personal be- SMALL REFRIGERATORS FOR

longings, hospitalization. For rent. $42.20 summer term. Un-
professional, courteous service, limited Rent-Alls, 140 N. Ather-
-238-6633 ton, near bus station. 238-3037

MUST SELL COFFEE-TABLE TELEVISION SERVICE CENTER
$3O, sofa $9O. Both in great at Acorn. Prompt, expert, affor-
shape Call 234-0630 dable. Specializing in Zenith and

Sony. 232 S.AIIen, 238-6021
THE MUSIC WORKSHOP. Qual-
ity instruction on guitar, pi-
ano,voice, and more. For more
information: 238-2660

0 •

l Netti snrk (Himes •

• Campus ;
l Subscriptions are •

I available for •

I Summer Term at •

• reduced rates! j

Call: 234-1788
• for more information •

AUTOMOTIVE
ACCOMPANIST NEEDED FOR

ig6g vw BUQi goocj boc|y | nter |.

modern dance classes. No expe-
Needs |ne worki $6OO or

rience necessary. Improvisation ..

skills useful, not required. 237-
2784

»PfIftTM€NTS
APARTMENT LEASE FOR SALE:
one-bedroom PennTower apart-
ment starting third week in Sep-
tember. Call 234-5633 for more
information.
CENTURY TOWERS 710 South
Atherton St., State College. Lo-
cated 7 blocks from campus,
next to tennis courts, baseball
field and shopping center. Furni-
Shed/unfurnished efficiencies
and one-bedrooms starting at
$330/month, Includes all utili-
ties, electricity, cable and park-
ing. Phone 238-5081

1 FAMILY YARD SALE: Many
.

household Items, furniture, TWO BEDROOM (™Rl™ P,®n
good clothing, jewelry, 10 speed son) apts. available starting fall
woman's bicycle small frame, term. 4 blocks from campus
Saturday June 18,9-3 1141 Cen- 395/mo. includes heat. Call 355-
ter Lane'off Westerly Pkwy be- 7479 (days) , 466-6489, 466-6360
tween S. Atherton & S. Allen (evenings)

WAGNER
AND

GILLILAND

1 ANd 2 bcdROOM
FußNishEd

APARTMENTS.

1 block fROM CAMPUS.
AvAiUblE AuqusT 21.

274-4001

UWNTtD TO RENT
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
looking for room with Christian
family, Fall’B3-Spring'B4. Karen
(717) 278-3134
FEMALE GRADUATE STUDENT
looking for room with Christian
family, fall ’B3-spring 'B4. Karen
(717)278-3134
GRAD STUDENT SEEKS room in
group house 250-300/mo rent,
non-smoker. Aug. 15. Call(w)
800-424-2774 Julie
MALE NEEDS ROOM for fall at'
main campus. Call 814-454-2630
or write Doug Wheeler 3318
Chapin Street, Erie, Pa. 16508

"FOUND” NOTICES
ARE PUBLISHED

FOR THREE DAYS AT NO
CHARGE

MONEY FOUND NEAR East
Beaver ave. Identify, Call 238-
7487

PREGNANT?
State Licensed

Child Placing Agency
has loving couplosoogorto
adopt your child. All medical
and legal expenses paid. Al
replies held In strictest
confidence..Free housing and
Free counseling available.
CALL (215) 289-BABY

Rec/p/enf of United Way
Donor Option Plan

GOLDEN CRADLE

INSURANCE
INTERNSHIPS

College internships are now
available with Northwestern
Mutual Life. Available to full
time graduate and undergrad-
uate students with at least 3
terms remaining. An opportu-
nity to learn about the insur-
ance business, establish an
Impressive credential for
your resume, and earn a sub-
stantial Income while in col-
lege. Hours are entirely at
your discretion, to fit in with
your studies. Contact Mi-
chael J. Rush, Calder Square
11, Suite 304, or call 238-2494.

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE-
GOLDEN Cradle Adoption Serv-
ices. Free housing, counseling,
medical care. Recipient of Unit-
ed Way Donor Option plan. A
state licensed agency.Call col-
lect (215)289-BABY
EARN EXTRA MONEY!!! Home
mailing program. Start immedi-
ately. For free details, send self-
addressed stamped envelope to:
Home Enterprise P.O. Box 176-C
Houtzdale, Pa. 16651

FREE ICE CREAM!! Wood and
Wicker, Saturday 1:30-2:30pm.
Join our anniversary party. Get
the scoop! Free ice cream, fris-
bees, 20% off all baskets!!
Come party hardy

BEAUTIFY YOUR RESIDENCE.
Earn beautiful soilfree plants.
Have a plant party. Call Kris 355-
8781 .

FREE ICE CREAM!!! Wood and
Wicker Saturday, I:3opm-
-2:3opm. Join our anniversary
party. Get the scoop! Free ice
cream, frisbees, 20% off all bas-
kets!! Come party hardy.

COMPLETE HARDWARE LINE,
minwax stains, plant care needs.
Full service hardware since
1944. Free parking for custom-
ers. Centre Hardware, Inc. 221
South Allen St. 237-4962
OLD WOOD ANTIQUES Special-
izing in buying and selling fine

antiques and collectables. 328
S.AIIen (814) 234-3570 Tues-Sat'.
12-5 ■
PARCEL SERVICE WITH $lOO
insurance for less than the P.O.
Optional overnight service any-
where, free world. Klaban’s sa-
tellite parcel service, 206 S.
Allen St. State CollegePAT'S
TYPING SERVICE. Versatile,
very qualified, reasonable, expe-
rienced resumes, letters, term
papers, dissertations. Call 237-
2461

RENT: IBM SELECTRICS and
small refrigerators. Bulk sales:
balloons, other party supplies
Unlimited Rent-Alls, 140 N. Ath-
erton, Near bus station

CtaiftDm

Open For Lunches
Jealuring daily specials
11:30a.m.-2:30 p.m. jI Tonight Pitcher IU ) Partv VJI4 118 South Garner St. f
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Classified InformationdailyOOllGgiall Mail-In Form
• Policy

Ads must be prepaid

Cash refundswflf'only'be given*(o* ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the llrst Insertion. Only credit

The
CDaliy Collegian wllfonlyberesponsible for oneday's Incorrect Insertion. Please come to room 126

fhen
Da

fl
llyCollegllnwm°nit published anynotice or advertisement relating

Joh |mD !l,yy=rm=!:rpo|ndl?ay
,lng any preference, limitation.speclflcatlenor d.*erim nilon based

upon race, color, sexual orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgln or non-Jobrelated
handicap or disability.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL Inthe classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONALads accepted by mall.

• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. onebusiness day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear Inthe paper.

Classified Mail Order Form
Name Phone If

Address
(phone number published only It Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

ALL AOS MUST BE PREPAIO AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

Date ad begins
Total days in paper.
Amount paid
Classification

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
University Park, PA 16802

NUMBER OF DAYS

# OF WORDS
EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses

rooms
roommdtes

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

lost
partiesrldes/rlders

Wisdom is the ability
to discover alternatives.

LIONS GATE
APARTMENTS

424 Waupelanl Drive

238-2600
10a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri

10 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat.

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED
APARTMENTS for rent begin-
ning fall. Starting at $275. Call
237-1923 for Ambassador Bldg,
and 234-7243 for E.College Ave

FIVE EFFICIENCIES FOR fall in
Ambassador Building across
from South Halls. Call 466-6878
or 234-4084
MALE WANTED FOR own room
in an exceptional apartment
close to campus. Very private.
Low cost. 234-5269
SUMMER RENTALS: REDUCED
rates on town view apartments,
for further information Call 466-
6878

HOMES

2 and 3 bedroom
houses. Carpeted.
Some uiith fire
places. Reason-
able rent.
Students per-
mitted. Available
August 21.

234-4001

JUST YOUR TYPE fast friendly
typing pick-up/dellver call Karen
(localcalls) 692-8509 or 238-2968
PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school cer-
tified. Campus delivery. Rush
jobs possible. 359-3068 .


